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BOTTOMS UP COCKTAILS HEADS INTO THE VOA CLASSIC
AS THE “OFFICAL READY-TO-DRINK COCKTAIL”
DALLAS, TEXAS August 19, 2019 – Bottoms Up Cocktails, a Dallas, Texas-based company, will
have a strong presence at the upcoming Volunteers of America Classic this October 1-6, 2019 as its
Official Ready-to-Drink Cocktail of the tournament. The official LPGA tournament will be held at the Old
American Golf Club in The Colony, TX and will feature 120 of the world’s top female golfers in a four-day
stroke-play event, vying for a $1.3 million purse.

Bottoms Up Cocktails is bringing their premium ready-to-drink cocktails to the tournament’s
concession stands, the 19th hole concession stand, and VIP Hospitality areas. Golf fans will have a wide
selection of options to choose from such as the Classic Margarita, Bloody Mary, Raspberry Lemonade
w/Vodka, Blueberry Mojito, Moscow Mule, Whiskey Sour and Tom Collins. In addition, sampling of the
cocktails will be available at Tailgate on the Green each day of the tournament and during the Pro-Am.

“We are looking forward to being a part of such a prestigious event while watching the world’s
best female golfers compete on one of Texas’ famous classic golf courses,” said Betty “Lily” Spining,
President of Bottoms Up Cocktails. “We currently sponsor Brittany Lang, the 2016 U.S. Open LPGA
Champion, and we look forward to seeing her play on one of her home courses. We are very excited
about the possibilities with our new partnership with the LPGA’s Volunteers of America Classic.”

About Bottoms Up Cocktails (bottomsupcocktails.com)
Bottoms Up Cocktails designs, develops, manufactures, and markets, crisp and refreshingly delicious
premium Ready-To-Drink cocktails, each with their own sense of style and taste. The innovators behind
Bottoms Up Cocktails worked tirelessly to develop premium products to meet the needs of people on
the go. These cocktails were not only expertly crafted but crafted to be convenient no matter what you
are doing. Our cocktails are "Ready To Go When You Are." Follow us on Instagram, Facebook, and
Twitter.

About the Volunteers of America Classic
The 2019 Volunteers of America Classic, formerly the Volunteers of America LPGA Texas Classic, will
return to Old American Golf Club in The Colony, TX for the second consecutive year. The official LPGA
Tournament will feature 144 of the world’s best female golfers in a four-day stroke-play event vying for
a $1.3 million purse. In 2019, the tournament will embrace a new week, taking place September 30
through October 6, allowing for a stronger playing field and the opportunity to create new and unique
programming for fans and the surrounding community. Be sure to follow along online, and on
Instagram, Facebook and Twitter for the latest Tournament news.

About the LPGA
The LPGA is the world’s leading professional golf organization for women. Founded in 1950 and
headquartered in Daytona Beach, Fla., the association celebrates a diverse and storied membership with
more than 2,300 members representing more than 30 countries. With a vision to inspire, empower,
educate and entertain by showcasing the very best of women’s golf, LPGA Tour Professionals compete
across the globe, while the Symetra Tour, the official development and qualifying tour of the LPGA,
consistently produces a pipeline of talent ready for the world stage. Additionally, LPGA Teaching and
Club Professionals directly impact the game through teaching, coaching and management.
The LPGA demonstrates its dedication to the development of the game through The LPGA Foundation.
Since 1991, this charitable organization has been committed to empowering and supporting girls and
women through developmental and humanitarian golf initiatives, such as LPGA*USGA Girls Golf.
Follow the LPGA on its television home, Golf Channel, and on the web. Join the social conversation on
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and on Instagram and Snapchat at @lpga_tour.

About Octagon
At Octagon, we inspire brands, talent, and our people to see the world for all its potential. Then, we help
our clients pick the right opportunity to make the next right move. We are a passionate team of 800
savvy veterans and bold upstarts, relentlessly committed to helping our clients and our teammates push
forward. What’s Your Move? See more at Octagon.com and join us @Octagon
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